This research presents an inventory system with partial backordering and imperfect process with a stochastic numbers of products that are defective per order. This problem is known and there are some customers that do not wait for their orders to be fulfilled so a particular proportion of backordered items become lost sales. This paper considers both mentioned situations simultaneously while the number of defective items follows a uniform distribution and the proportion of backordering is constant. This condition is modelled. The cost function of this inventory model includes order cost, holding cost and two types of shortage costs, one of them is related to backordered items and the other one is related to lost sales. This paper also provides a solution method to obtain optimum values for the decision variables, order quantity and total shortage, then we derive the value of the total cost function according to the optimum values obtained for the decision variables. Finally, some numerical results and diagrams are provided to show how some parameters affect the values of the decision variables and the cost function.
Introduction
Inventory models are necessary to control demand and supply because they are not ever completely balanced in real world. With these models we can put the sources aside for uses in the future. Inventories can be in different levels of the supply chain from raw material to final products and it is common to all sectors such as industry, agriculture and business, among others. These models help the managers to minimise total inventory cost and maximise sales and responsiveness for their customers. There are many situations that should be considered to model the inventory system to balance demand and supply perfectly. One of these situations is that customers are separated in two groups; one group is the ones that their requirements are not critical and when the vendor does not provide their order quantity in the right time they would wait to fulfil their orders. On the other hand, there are some customers that do not want to be patient to fulfil their orders, or their requirement is critical and it should be accessible in the right time. This last group of customers does not wait for the vendor to fulfil their order and choose other vendor. Besides, in reality the quantity of products that customers order contains some defective products. In the following part we give a review on some articles that consider these two assumptions: backordering and imperfect items.
There are many researchers that work on inventory system and provide various models. Chikan (1990) analysed many inventory models. Also the analysis of inventory system provided by Hadley and Whitin (1963) is one of the important models of inventory system, EOQ/EPQ, that is given under different conditions in various articles until now. The primary model of inventory system is provided by Harris (1913) . Although this inventory model has many assumptions that are not realistic, it is the foundation of many other models that consider one or more of those assumptions. For instance, the EOQ considerations of perfect process are not realistic in most sections so if managers ignore it in their inventory models they would not determine the level of supply and demand perfectly. Karlin (1958) was one of the first authors that worked on these assumptions. He worked on the inventory system regarding to the cost structure and provided newsvendor models with three single stages to determine the optimal policy for ordering while supply is random. Silver (1976) provided the EOQ model considering different conditions to improve the yield; one of these considerations is presence of imperfect products. Porteus (1986) worked on the impacts of defective products on the Harris EOQ model in a condition that a system becomes out-of-control. Rosenblatt and Lee (1986) considered producing with lots that are smaller while results of system are imperfect. They considered that the duration from controlled state and not controlled state has an exponential distribution and imperfect products are reworked. Later researchers consider this proportion of defective products as uncertain parameters and defined various functions for it. For instance Gerchak et al. (1988) considered the stochastic demand and variable yield in a problem with single period; then this model was developed as an n-period problem. Yano and Lee (1995) provided a review for lot sizing models with stochastic production or yields of procurement. Inderfurth (2004) provided a certain policy for optimal producing for a demand with uniform distribution and yield rate. Wright and Mehrez (1998) provided a review of the articles that work on the association between inventory and quality. The mentioned articles considered defective units as scrapped or reworked items. Compared to these works, Salemeh and Jaber (2000) developed EOQ model while defective units are sold with decreased price. Maddah and Jaber (2008) changed the formulation of expectation for annual gain that is provided by Salemeh and Jaber (2000) because they believe it is not accurate and for calculating annual profit they used the theorem that is named renewal-reward. Yoo et al. (2009) provided the model including a sales return for customers that get imperfect items because of errors in inspection that are committed by the seller. Paknejad et al. (1995) provided a paper in which a model was given with continuous time and demand is constant while the yield is uncertain with uniform distribution. They give these models to make the rate of yield better and decrease the variability of yield. Also provided the models in them mean and variance of a mentioned uniform distribution and the relationship between them play a main role to improve the yield. Sarkar and Moon (2014) provide an article in which he has worked on quality improvement, reduction of setup cost, and variable backorder costs.
Other assumption that is not considered in EOQ and EPQ model is that customers are separated in two groups, one group is the ones that their requirements are not critical and in a situation that the vendor does not provide their order quantity in the right time they would wait to fulfil their order. On the other hand there are some customers that do not be patient to fulfil their orders or their requirement is critical and it should be accessible in the right time. This group of customers does not wait for the vendor to fulfil their order and choose other vendor. In this situation a proportion of backordered demand that is associated to the second group becomes lost demand. Fabryck and Banks (1976) provided the primary models related to this assumption on the primary EOQ modelbacklogging or partial backlogging or backordering. Montgomery et al. (1973) were the first ones that extended the model for primary EOQ model with the situation that backordering are partial also a solving method is provided for this model. Mak (1987) provided a paper in which particular optimal policies for inventory system are given while the quantity of backordered is uncertain. There are some papers that their authors assumed that the percentage of backorders is based on the replenish time. For instance Abad (1996 Abad ( , 2000 Abad ( , 2001 Abad ( , 2003 Abad ( , 2008 supposed that in real world, more customers wait to fulfill their order if the waiting time is not long and provided five papers regarding to this assumption. Papachristos and Skouri (2000) considered partial backordering based on the replenish time. In addition, some authors considered that the percentage of backlogging is based on the backlog size. For instance, Vrat (1990, 1995) , Ouyang et al. (2003) , Chu and Chung (2004) , and Dye et al. (2006) considered that the backordering probability has a negative relation with existed backlog size. Pentico and Drake (2009) proposed a method for modelling the deterministic EOQ in the situation with partial backordered items which leads to the presence of some equations which are more like the ones associated with the primary EOQ and its backordering development. Sarkar and Sarkar (2013) provided an extended inventory model with partial backlogging, variation of deterioration time; also they considered the demand as a parameter depending on stock. Taleizadeh (2014) improved an efficient order quantity model regarding to evaporating item and its related payments and partial backordering.
Moreover, there are some other related papers that could be noted, for instance, Tai (2015) , Kim and Kim (2016) , Shaltayev et al. (2010) , Chan et al. (2016) , Al-Rifai et al. (2016) , Shah et al. (2016) , Srinivas et al. (2015) , Taleizadeh et al. (2009 , 2010a , 2010b , 2010c , 2010d , 2010e, 2011 , 2012 , 2013a , 2013b ), Gerchak (2016 .
In this paper we consider that there are always some defective items in each order that is considered as random parameter with mean μ and variance v, also a particular fraction of shortage is lost sale and the rest of it is backordered. This paper is the first one that considers both these assumptions simultaneously: backordering and imperfect products. Khan et al. (2010) A survey of the development of a altered EOQ model for defective units Mak (1987) Backordering rate is an uncertain parameter Vrat (1990, 1995) Backordering rate depends on shortage quantity Abad (1996) Backordering rate depends on replenishment cycle Ouyang et al. (2003) Backordering rate depends on shortage quantity Chu and Chung (2004) Backordering rate depends on replenishment cycle Dye et al. (2006) Backordering rate depends on replenishment cycle
Pentico and Drake (2009) A survey of the EOQ and EPQ models with partial backordering Sarkar and Sarkar (2013) EOQ for deteriorating item with stock dependent demand rate Models with partial backordering Taleizadeh (2014) EOQ with partial backordering and advanced payment
Problem definition
This paper considers that the customers are separated in two groups; one group is the ones that their requirements are not critical when the vendor does not provide their order quantity in the right time they would wait to fulfil their order. On the other hand, there are some customers that do not be patient to fulfil their orders, or their requirement is critical and it should be accessible in the right time. This group of customers does not wait for the vendor to fulfil their order and choose other vendor. In this situation a proportion of backordered demand that is associated to the second group becomes lost sales so shortage cost consists of two types of penalty. One of them is related to backordered demands and another one is related to lost sales. Besides, in reality the quantity of products that customers order contains some defective products. Also this proportion is random and we consider a particular probability density function for it in this paper. The purpose of this paper is minimising the annual cost for customer regarding to both mentioned situations. This cost involves order cost, shortage cost and holding cost. We will obtain a certain formulation for two decision variables, optimum order quantity and optimum shortage. In the following part of this paper we model this condition. As it is mentioned, in each order a proportion of it is defective and this proportion is a continuous random variable with mean μ and variance v. Purchasers inspect all products one by one to realise that it is acceptable for them or not. The cost of inspection for each ordered product is on the vendor because in this situation vendor can attract purchaser to himself and the purchaser becomes a long term customer for him. Also it is possible that purchaser cannot fulfil all demand in the end of the cycle so according to the previous part he had two types of shortage and regarding to it two types of shortage cost .According to these conditions the objective function will be defined according to the notations provided below. We consider the notations below for our parameters and variables: Considering this condition can be very useful in many industries. For example, consider a dairy product seller that gets particular amount of different types of dairy products every morning. These products are transported from their manufactory to this vendor and it is very possible that they are damaged during this time that are distributed between different sellers for instance their package can be hurt or lose their standard shape so these ones are not acceptable for vendors. Besides, it is possible that during packaging these products in their manufactory workers that have this job do not be careful to do their duty and packaging of some products are not done perfectly so this is the other reason that can make the products imperfect. Accordingly, random numbers of products are defective in every order that is given to the vendor. In addition to this situation that are related to products, there are some customers that do not patient to wait for their order for example, when they see there is a long queue for the products they prefer to leave the store or when their requirements are not critical they decide to buy their demand other days so proportion of shortage becomes lost sales because of these customers.
Mathematical modelling
Instead of full backordering we have partial backordering because of some inpatient customers that choose other purchaser so shortage cost converts to two shortages cost that are related to lost demands and backordered demands. According to this diagram, holding cost that is computed according to the blue shaded area of Figure 
Also shortage cost in one period is computed according the orange and purple shaded areas of the diagram that is shown in Figure 1 and the formulations that are proposed for ξ 0 and ξ, so we have:
So the total cost of a period equals to cost of holding a unit + shortage cost + ordered cost and the formulation below is proposed for it:
Now we obtain the expected average cost per cycle regarding to λ that is from 1 to d, so we integrate the total cost formulation as proposed below:
As we know ( )
So we have:
Also we have:
The cycle expected length is provided by
We divide (8) by (10) to provide the expectation of total cost in a year:
In the following part we will compute the optimum order quantity Q * , optimum shortage s * and optimum expected total annual cost c 
Solution method
If in the cost formulation c(Q, s) the decision variable s is considered as constant, we obtain the univariate function in Q which is similar to the cost function of EOQ model provided by Harris. So, it is convex, (see appendix A) and we can obtain the minimum quantity for Q as below: 
By substituting Q * in the c(Q, s) so we have
It is obviously that Q * > s so 
That we have: 
The second quantity is negative so the first formulation when it is positive or zero is the optimum quantity for s, also if its quantity is negative according to the first formulation we consider zero for its optimum quantity. Accordingly we have:
That is obtained of simplifying the first formulation. Also we compute Q * according to the optimum quantity for s:
A B Q c c ξ v μ ξμ c v ξv
where, 
By substituting Q * and s * we have; In the following part we provide numerical result to illustrate how the solution method works.
Numerical result and sensitivity analysis
In this section we consider a particular case to conduct several experiments and we obtain some numerical results according to its data. This case is a diary store that is explained in detail in Section 2. As mentioned before this store has both mentioned situations regarding to these factors that per day it gets its order and random number of this order is imperfect, also there are some customers that do not be patient to wait for receiving their demand so they leave the queue of dairy store. These numerical results are shown in three tables according to different quantities that are related to three parameters -ρ, μ and vused to conduct the sensitivity analysis, and to illustrate how the solution method works. We consider μ = 0.7, V = 0.01, D = 200 items per year, k = $500 per order, c h = $3 per unit per year, ω = $1 per unit per year and π 0 + s -p = $2 per unit, ω 0 = $1.5 per unit and π = $0 per unit per year. In Table 2 according to quantity of ρ that is consider for it, the quantity for ξ 0 and ξ are determined. Also in all cases the condition for convexity is fulfilled.
Table 2
The results of sensitivity analysis for the case with different quantity for ρ As we observe, in Table 1 by increasing ρ, ξ 0 decrease and ξ increase, for each quantity we obtain ∆ and according to ∆ and ξ we obtain optimum quantity for decision variables s and Q. For instance in number 1, 2 and 3, ∆ is negative and the optimum s is positive, so according to the fourth case in the solution method we obtain optimum Q and optimum c.
On the other hand, in numbers 4, 5 and 6 though ∆ is negative, s is obtained with the negative quantity so we have the fifth case in the solution method and we consider s as zero and the optimum decision variable Q and optimum cost c are obtained and all these quantities are the same in all numbers according to their formula. We show the effect of ρ on s In this part we provide some numerical results according to the data related to a diary store; analyse these results regarding to the sensitive parameters to find out how this model can impact on the cost function and decision variables, also find out how it can improve the process. Accordingly this model could be so applicable for practitioners in different aspects as we mention below:
1 quality improvement of managerial activities 2 increasing of process flexibility to respond to changes of the system 3 providing service with higher level 4 being more responsiveness to customers' requirements 5 perfect determination of demand and supply to minimise cost and maximise sales.
Conclusions
In this research two situations simultaneously are considered to analyse an inventory system. In one of such situations, we consider some customers that do not be patient to
wait to fulfil their orders or their requirement is critical and it should be accessible in the right time. This group of customers does not wait for the vendor to fulfil their order and they choose another vendor. In this situation, a proportion of backordered demand that is associated to this group of customers becomes lost demand and the shortage costs consist of two type of penalty. One of them is related to backordered demand and another one is related to lost demand. In another situation, the quantity of products that customers order contains some defective products. Also this proportion is random and we consider a particular probability density function for it. The aim of this paper is minimising the annual cost for customer regarding to both mentioned situations. This cost involves order cost, shortage cost and holding cost. We have obtained a certain formulation for two decision variables; optimum order quantity and optimum shortage. After it, we provided numerical results to show how the given solution works. In addition we provide a sensitivity analysis to show how the sensitive parameters affect the values of the decision variables and cost function. 
